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The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) Local 212, Milwaukee Area Technical College (MATC) students 
enrolled in the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program (DACA) and Christine Neumann-Ortiz, the 
Executive Director of Voces de la Frontera, will hold a press conference on Thursday, January 18th at 11 am 
on the Student Center Building Plaza (700 West State Street, Milwaukee) calling on Congressman Paul Ryan, 
whose district includes the MATC Oak Creek campus, and President Donald Trump to pass a clean Dream 
Act. 

DACA has provided 800,000 young immigrants with work permits and protection from deportation. But 
President Trump has threatened the program.  

According to Dr. Lisa Conley, a Natural Sciences instructor and President of AFT Local 212, “These are our 
students, most of whom work full-time while attending college. They are our colleagues as approximately 
20,000 are teachers. They are all American in any meaningful sense of the word. Brought here as children, 
they have been raised as Americans and love this country. A clean Dream Act will allow them to continue to 
pursue the American Dream and to make meaningful contributions to our nation.” 

24% of DACA participants are in college, a higher percentage than for all U.S. workers of the same age. 

Josue Davalos, an MATC medical interpreting student with a 4-point grade average, said, “DACA helps by 
allowing us to work, attend college, drive without fear of being arrested and being ripped away from our 
families. It allows us to pursue our American Dream.” 

Voces de la Frontera’s executive Director Christine Neumann Ortiz noted, “Paul Ryan’s family immigrated from 
Ireland. When they arrived, the Irish were severally discriminated against. The Know Nothing Movement even 
tried to stop them from coming and called them a threat to the American way of life. Paul Ryan whose family 
emigrated from Ireland is Speaker of the House. He has the power to get a clean Dream Act passed. We call 
on him to get it done.” 

91% of those in the DACA program are currently working. If DACA is not renewed it is estimated that the 
American economy will lose $433 billion over the next decade.  

“I, like several other DACA students, will not be enrolled at MATC this semester”, said Denis Montero. “I am 
only a handful of credits away from graduating. But, with my status up in the air, I need to work as many hours 
as I can in case DACA is not renewed. I grew up in Milwaukee, graduated from South Division High School, 
and have worked full-time while pursuing my education at MATC.  If Paul Ryan truly honors hard work and 
determination, he will get a clean Dream Act passed so we can pursue our education and contribute to our 
society.” 

AFT Local 212 is the union representing MATC’s faculty, counselors and professional staff. Organized in 1930, 
it is dedicated to providing our students, the vast majority of whom are low-income, with a high- quality 
education.   


